**Bonus tracks lyrics.**
(Barry Gibb, Stephen Gibb, Ashley Gibb).

**Grey Ghost**

Grey Ghost
She walks in the room
Sweet mother of mercy
Bloody murder
Nobody heard her
And then she was gone
Midnight
She walks in the dark
She talks of her struggle
Tiny faces
People and places
All rolled into one
And the fact that anyone survived is
Still a miracle
That holy day the river came
And we prayed for the sun
And that what it takes is the act of faith
To keep the soul alive
I'm equal to the fight it seems
And I'm hanging on
Grey Ghost
She started to cry
Her nights getting shorter
Mary's daughter
Fell in the water
And now she is gone
Brave hearts
How far must you fall
Pulled out from the danger
Help me stranger
Dog in the manger
And under the sun
Is the fate of man in the hands of God
The reason ashes rise
And it's only love that never dies
And it's living on
And if there is a message for the world
It's still a mystery
And the fools are writing history
And the damage is done
So sad
This story is told
Hand down to the children
Tiny fingers
Melody lingers
And then she is gone

**Daddy's Little Girl**

I'm standin' on the inside, lookin' out
Through these lonely eyes of mine
I keep on going back to when
We used to be together all the time
And you were all the good things in my life
Like the wind that finds the trees
You were daddy's little girl
And there were never moments such as these
And baby, when I close my eyes at night
I see you laugh, I see you cry
And I memorize these little things
The broken arms, the empty swings go flyin' by
Maybe if I held you in my arms I'd get the chance
To say the words I know that I should say:
"You'll be daddy's little girl
No matter how the years may slip away"
And you must stand alone
Fight forever
When it feels like you just can't go on
You should reach out
But you don't ever
And I should be the one you lean upon
And I remember when you fell in love
I hoped that day would never come
But he just kept his motor running
I took a break, and you were gone
And I almost stopped believing in your face and in your voice
And you're my only vision when I pray
And you'll be daddy's little girl
No matter how the years may slip away
Yes, you'll be daddy's little girl
No matter how the years may slip away

**Soldier's Son**

Lord, he is one, he's a poor soldier's son
And his heart has a part that is torn
And we all living on for the poor soldier's son
He has died long before he is born [2x]
True expression, life's devotion
Holy Moses, know that somewhere
That someone loves you
Fighting for you tonight, tonight
Failed to be one, he's a poor soldier's son
And he stands with his eyes to the sky
Let us pray for the one, for the poor soldier's son
He's the man with a child in his eye [2x]
True expression, life's devotion
Holy Moses, know that somewhere
That someone loves you
Fighting for you tonight, tonight
Praised be the one, for the poor soldier's son
And his heart finds a place on the ground
Let us pray for the one, for the poor soldier's son
He is lost long before he is found [2x]